An unusually small field of Members braved the early morning chill in Thousand Oaks on Monday, April 13, at the Sunset Hills Country Club. After a first glance at the scorecard the course does not appear that daunting. However, this cleverly designed course with its tight fairways, fast greens and well situated bunkers offers more than a sufficient challenge. Rising to this challenge after the shotgun start this day were two golfers in particular. Club Results Director Karl Weingartner captured both Low Gross score with an 82 and first place in the “A” flight with a net score of 64. (No “Low Net” score was awarded since due to the limited number of contestants there was only one flight.) In addition Karl took a Closest-to-the-Pin on the 133 yard 12th hole, leaving the ball only 3 feet 9 inches from the cup. Also having a remarkable day on the course was Tom Hoke who tied with Club Vice President Dave Ho for second place in the “A” flight. Tom also placed two shots Closest-to-the-Pin.

The Club has played at Sunset Hills for several seasons. As a private country club it offers a well maintained course and comfortable bar and banquet facilities. The Club’s event includes cart, range balls and even lunch after the event. It is hoped that a larger number of Members will take advantage of this rare private country club opportunity when available in the future.